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Case of Power 
Co. Presented

Redmond’s Son On 
Conscription IssueBRITISH LOSE 

ARMENTIERES
«

(

London, April 11—Irishmen maintain 
the right to say whether they shall be 
conscripted or not, declared Captain Wil- 

S liam A. Redmond, son of the late John 
i E. Redmond, today in his first speech in 
the House of Commons since he was 
elected to the constituency formerly held 
by his father.

In 1914» he said, Ireland was almost 
ablaze with enthusiasm on the side of 

i the Allies, but the sèntiment of the Irish 
people had since changed toward the 
war, owing to the distrust of the British 
government and in theT word of British 

/ ministers.
Rusnaa Government Asks German By the government’s present action,

_ -, r, , . the Ireland.* tomorrow, he added,would „ - Maves and his band of workers,
Permission to Postpone Demobl- be ^ opeD hostility to the war. It would R(,idiers’ recep-■ u , require armies to recruit battalions, while known as the returned scudiers nrcep
lizatian Because or Japanese jf the goytmment trusted Ireland, that tion committee, were at the discharge 
LandlBff'at Vladivostok ! trust would not be betrayed. depot early this morning to tender a

* ; Captain Redmond warned the house formal weiCOme to New Brunswick boys
-------------  i MSETTB ÏT2 S-5K -O ■""« b- « ...-o. /». -b.

London, April 11—A German squad- party in the House of Commons, but front R. E. Armstrong, in

I Battle for Rights of People of St. John is 
; Legislative Chamber Crowded; City s 

Case Hearing This Afternoon

t

Withdrawal Announced Officially; Fight
ing Very Heavy; Combat Desperate 
All Along Front From LaBassee Canal 
to Ypres-Comines Canal

CEI WELCOMESquadron Convoys Transports 
To Lovisa

on;

One of Them in City Was “Over 
the Top” on West Front Five 
Times

m 10 TAKE HELSINGFORS Fredericton, N. B* April li—The opening round of the battle between the 
New Brunswick Power Company and the people of St John took place on the 
floors of the legislature tills morning. There have been many preliminary 

but the decisive conflict opened today with the corporations com
mittee as the referee.

Representatives of the company’s interests are here in force. The citizens 
representatives also have been arriving and today the big party which came I» 
on the morning train swelled the total to about a hundred.

Owing to the size of the delegations the committee met in the legislative 
chamber which was crowded to capacity. The morning was devoted to hearing 
the case for the company, their investors and employes and the committee will 

four o’clock this afternoon when the city’s arguments will be heard.

that theLondon, April 11—The war office announces 
British have withdrawn from Armentieres, on the northern 
battlefront. Violent fighting continues all along the Iront 
from La Bassee Canal to the Ypres-Comines Canal. .

On the front north of Armentieres heavy fighting was 
continuing late last night. There was little change in the 
British positions. The statement follows:

“The battle is continuing on the whole front from La
—, „ . , -v7- a.,,Pnnnl have arrived at Lovisa, midway between crack—Ireland.
^“SeveSe fighting has taken place in the neighborhood of T^o^F“”'i «-Absolute #caim'“J^weùTy tore^g^T^ p.turèwu! ^°toe°L^p^P ^ a™pmüoa

the Lawe and Lys Canals, from about Lestrem to Armen- Z™ - o^RevJ and T™mall°force was see™s to p”TaUr*5”? Vewh^desrDatch the committee for the boys. The ladies Explained6 the purpose of the meeting, The report, he believed, would stow 
tieres. Our troops have been withdrawn from Arment,area. 1,7^ u- ££ —

which is full of gas. . V18ctn^irhnlm An HI U—German troops bc?n ®VCn to *!! SCCt*??8 * vf candy, while the men gave to those re- announCed that those supporting and the committee would have sufficientJ “North of Armentieres there is little change in the Situ- numbcriilg i5,<x£> are now operating TnTheTve^Irish Option t stw'houLTTn^d to tt be heerd flrlt “d for'” *“
ation. Heavy fighting was continuing at a late hour last along the southern c~st of « agmd upon. - p^y w- one ^rat^ man, Lance °K*“d late- fle qioS Trom toc ^port of Mr.
night in the neighborhood of Ploegsteert, Messines and Wyt- treb*. £ tb^Mmfi=^L bavé STïflï*-* ^ t^K^f-r the n. b. Power

“Ch^„ the remainder o, the British front there i, nothing «^11 -1* SS&S 5 $2 ^5 £3

reports that thirty to forty Russian sub-1 b,U to Irelsn,L ----- ------ Ridge. He went overseaswRh the 85to bm was not to increase dividends but power for street car operation than the
fnur or five battalion and was transferred to another bl the company to meet its m- average in other cities. He had report-

„ , . . battiLhins a4 stm Jff HelsinSore, the T ft IT as a stretcherebearer. He crossed to ^^«p-ses. He traced the organisa- ed that 844,900 should be written offDesperate fighting continues uninterruptedly on a twenty-five mile front be- b®™ lpfs h . p ®bably pfrt of the I Whl- I ||\ll T \ France with this unit and saw seventeen tion of yj^ B. Hydro Electric Co. and each year for depreciation. His ap-
tween G^ichy and Wytschaete with the Germans suffering severe Iom*. for GPman alm. It lsP believed! however, | |\LL lltllLU monto of service before getting his toe subsequent purchase byRs promoters pntisol^d aritaW. the «W*
whatever gains they make against the strong Brito* dances. Ghrencfay to unrerWcerble 'brthdr'fwJs*” rend'red . a 1 Al 111 Til ^It®^ on the Somme that bravery Uon^had'not changed since then the in- Sloan’s apraisal of the light and powe^

Repeated attacks against the British line betoreen Bstaires and BsLto SwRrerland A^riTu-The Bes- * <: li P ACIIA ! TV won for him the Military Medal and a creased rates would not have been re- plant fixed the value at $782,529. To
ward Bethuoe have been checked sanguinarily. Berlin claims the capture of 6,000 Dj acco^dinl, to a telegram 11 I lAl I I recommendation for the Distinguished quired. The request was for a fair re- these appraised values should be added
men and 100 guns on this sector Tuesday. from Buchr.rc’stThTs decided in favor of ** UnUUllL I I i Conduct Medal. In answer as to what torn on the Investment in the company, two or three per cent for contingencies.

„______wiiii.™ tk. àarman military leaders in the present offensive, ,,;’cc„rawith Rnl,mania. he did to win the medal he said: Just,The legislature and the public utilities Mr Waterman had reported the gas de-
Emperar William ana me uvrman ra r , .. R.. ln* un‘on or nessaraDia wnn no ------------- h t „„ man would have done had he commission several years ago had fixed pertinent was worth $295,000, making a

it is reported in despatches from the battle front, plan the wdptog °f sulfat” Vl^dîvMtok olficiaUy toTve to- Pte. Fred T. Conndl WouaW in happened to be in my position. You see g per cent as reasonable return that pub- j total of $2,606,288. To this should be
IhlUrt,. Brtdih taUttaa. I. «m«- Hind—Pte. HlToU Kekho Hit "'a'Î’w.S'by° 5> Pid*. ™i"g* î£tL"ElTà^Sinï ôftihfch'^!d

Hr. Tb. F»«d, .«I tatmu, «Sitar a. »«« *Uet eorf. ^ M- to ra. r«d T. 0.™* hid bm, w.und.d M o,t 1, „,h . ™. Th. ,= "J, ÏÏS* * “J >*t” &W«0.

aSWSMShtae sasst» ESTaBBFHi agnsr-srsaans Sjs^ftsswt EESSssBlS

srs&As,«y55M.”5 ssr r-aa; sé£ sâ ■sxi «« ss —■ - ■^La Creche, Nieppe and HoUebeke. Vig- General Manneriieim, military leader of ; spector George Fry is also overseas do- that his battaliaon wi“ ° j N® If the rates were increased according made by MrP d rothingham for Harris,
counter-attacks forced the enemy the Finnish government forces, told Am- i jn hi$ rt to wi„ tbe war The family V? ,"id BT*' k?return On to the es?,im*te Î would amount to porbes £lnd Co., wlio ^as taken $1.000?

from oU these places. erican Minister Morris that “now, when re*ord ^ one to be proud of. ' | ^in^Cdc'to’thdTti^hes they were F0’^0’ «to he the 000 worUl of bonds. His report w^fm*
The Germans this morning were in freedom is in sight, nobody, Germany \jrs Patrick Keleher. of 86 City Line, amvmg back in their t ' bonds, e moderate rate, he said and the avayabje

possession of about half of the village of or any other country, wlU be permitted was advised this morning from Ottawa aUow^dth° “L re pladn„ dividends on the P^f^red stock. There If U)e United statcs going into the
Ploegsteert and Ploegsteert Wood, on to dominate Finland." thlt her son, Pte. Harold Keleher, had bad the range ^ were placing stdj would be a deficit I war had not prevented ^ h| said> ^
the Flanders battle front just to the Londpn, April 10-The Bolshevik gov- been wounded and admitted to a hospital a^fcw sheHs f™“ unwbJto-' dîvkknd/on conf- ÇomPany would have sold securities and
north of Armentieres. ernment has asked Germany for permis-1 ib France. Pte. Keleher is about twenty- j ?fflcerJ” the french “once so ml sLT of $2% (Mo tlthouzh th™y bad the hydroelectric power in use by

Fredericton N B., April 11—Roy Mul- The heavy enemy attacks north and sion to postpone the demobilization of one years old, and prior to going over- have too many in mon stoc ’ ’ , JL A this time. Instead they must use high
Fredericton, >. o, ArmentieS» yesterday resulted the Russian army in consequence of the seat was learning his trade as a mason, he ordered them to get into ^‘ boles., beh^ed.it ;cP^^nted value The rate priced coal ^ merely asked a templ-

itas, who is serving a term in ^ York, ^ ^ advanc<; rf tb/German potions Japanese landing at Vladivostok, accord- He went oversea! with the 140th battal- Priv.te^Mutphy ^^that he m,d twelve. ^dividends was ^defended ary increase to meet temporary coSil
County Jail for having liquor in h s p , untjj t^e town ^as in-a deep and narrow 1 ing to reports in circulation in Petrograd. ion and was drafted into another. others -got^into a sh 11 ’ grounds y y tions. Other utilities were needing more
session at a place other than his resid-j ,(0cije. tbe mouth of which was on a line | and forwarded by Reuter’s correspond- »■' They had been ihere omy a ^ vestments. , , ®oino money. For instance, the St. John ferry,<»-«»««• »r F-.-r—? — “d — -u.. __ a... :»»« u«m mw jtss."sur;;«“™fri; as-ft.’s.r’-“ *
LH.n Highlmders. He *>“ ‘ "7 GerTU Ettocked north of Ae- minister, M. Tchitcherin, has iafonasd BulU lAullA uAlU nine smiouely wounded and hei was “ dj^»“‘ “d”. ‘n“yor HaVes” Commissioner Me-
desire to rejoin lus battalion and the mentiercs at 5 30 0>clock yesterday morn- the Chinese government, Renter’s Petio-! ... nn-„ thrown in the air for a few feet, but b”°^ on thel^cond preferred , 51^XJ£!a,ned that the defldt
military authorities have taken steps to j j after two hours of Intense bom- grad correspondent reports, that the Rus- ■ U/uLM Uj. Pf]tÇ UC unscratched. p only $15,000, not particularly due to
have him released. Application to the' bardment. They advanced under cover sian Soviet government wiU regard rrla- flllLIl IIL UULv IlL He told a stop- of an Inshman #ho • d Mr Teed nhe conditions, as it had been nearly as large

1- « ^Jstrate however brought out, of a heavv foa and the opposing forces tions between the Chinese authorities' was going over the top for the first time. We say that, argueamr. leea, -tne for the last ten years.
the^nformîtionthat under the prohibition, were at dose quarters before fighting was and former Russian diplomats as inter-1 UUIII JkUZ flJUPPC PaL^ “à T^reant thin the estimate, perhaps $4, OM,000,” hizto other .dBÏTh«

bas no discretion ami ^ Jhe attacks w-e pressed as tor in^ aflairs^nd WILL UI HtKù . «JJf Æfc1- JS2d K ^ ^ -Sd»— Ite L^^^er
made sflgh“ke’ " of peopie’s commissioners. ------------- “Never m»nd’ ÆTS Joure Æ^ St£**A. asked ^ ^ ^ VT

(Continued on page 2, sixth column) i A VAI STI IDFNJTS i Paris> April Xl-Bolo Pasha entertains ! oi. tamed to^he^er- fora fairasd impartial hearing of the Qnt bad clo^d^^u^
LAVAL STUDENTS no doubt as to what his ultimate fate answer Bald> “Well, you see, daims f the If thdr r^ues a requested increase had not been grant-

TO Of IPDCr1 PADNAC w‘ll be, according to the Petit Journal, . T t _un„ to 5+™ another WBS not granted the company would notIU QUEBEC rAKMS It quo£s him as saying to his keeper on ^rgeant, I am not going to stop another be ab]e to pay its bills. Tl.ere was no
Orehee Anril 11—The directors and Monday.: “I will go to Vincennes, but I «mow s numner , , . t| foundation for the statement that the in-superiors' oFw tUe Jlteges üd semto- others will surely foliow’’ (It is at Vin-1 ^nrgy t^two^m,motif v"

aries affiliated to Laval met last even- Cannes that French military executions hand He says that he ^ millions common stoct No
oP!ntogdi!ter\h1ri!!mm^toeeanri,bLathe ^oloT' continuing his “revelations”!^^ ha^ up""^wotod**wmto^ ^ preSCnt Thc company expected to make 
soldants to heln on farms It was dc hut the utmost silence is preserved as to “ his hand up ne wouia wiumgiy re- lts monev when it developed hydro-ele students to help on tarms. It was de- thejr trènd v turn to France and see the thing through. trlc power. The electric rates were fixed

One of the Old 26th. at lower rates than the old company, an '
it was not unfair to ask that the rate 
should be made at least as high as he 
old figure. If the increase was granted 
the company would be able to pay its 
operating expenses 
wages, if not, it must default

Mr. Hughes went into details regard
ing the increased cost of coal and refer
red to an increase of 15 per cent granted 
to steam railways recently by the domin
ion commission. He said that in the 
States Increases had been permitted to 
some street car companies. If there were 
better suggestions than a six cent fare 
end something on transfers, they would 
welcome them.

The old company had reached the lim
it of its ability to finance. Their last 
issue of securities of $250,000 represented 
a fourth mortgage and it had Veen mpos- 
srble to sell them. The sum of $192,000 
was left in the treasury when the com
pany was taken over.

_ __ __ _ __ _ _ ________ front R. E. Armstrong, in the absence
with several transports is reported to there would be a much harder nut to of Mayor Hayes, extended the boys a

welcome home on behalf of the citizens 
of St John and of Canada. His speech 
was followed by three rousing cheers by 

seems to prevail among the Ston Feinere ^ committee for the boys. The ladies 
party,^says a Ceatral NeWs despatch ^ ^^ttee then went through the

.   . . depot, presenting to the soldiers bags 01_ . have been given to all sections of the 'Zj . .. th ™ave to those re-
^tts^re^TTneS W,_h voluntom^titog^n to_ be mJ^ here this evemngtickete for the

decorated man» Lance

ron resume at
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STAY W JAIL OR
SOI T

orousCase o( Absentee From Kilties 
\ Who is Behind Bars for Prohi

bition Act Violation

was
war

act a magistrate 
when a prisoner is serving a sentence he 
must complete it.

SOME THRONES TOTTERING WAR NOTES ed.
W. E. McGregor

W. E. McGregor, of Harris, Forbes & 
Co., Boston, and New York, followed. 
He was introduced by Mr. Taylor as the 
representative of the largest bond house 
in the states, a house which had 
caused the loss of a dollar to any in
vestor.

Mr. McGregor told of the negotiations 
for the sale of bonds of the old company 
which were not saleable. The sugges
tion of a union between the railway 
pany and the power compan/ made what 
seemed to be an ideal situation, espe
cially as the field seemed capable of 
large development. Thev were prepared 
to advance $1,750,000 on the bond issue 
and another firm put up $1,000,000 on 
the first preferred stock, other financing 
being cared for by local men interested. 
The proposition looked so satisfactory 
that they were prepared to furnish fur
ther funds from time to time as develop
ment took place. A proposal to increase 
street car rates was nothing new across 
the border, he said, and he told of utili
ties closing down when increases were 
not secured. He understood the increase 
asked for here was only temporary and 
only equalled the rates charged by the 
old company. He regarded it as a reason
able request.

Mr. Dykeman asked why, if the old 
bonds would not sell at $90, th 
stock sold at $140?

Mr. McGregor replied that those bonds 
were not secured. Bonds were bought 
for security stocks for their equity or 
their earning capacity.

Some further questions were asked 
along this line by M. E. Agar and Com
missioner McLellan, hut Mr. McGreggor 
«aid he could not reply.

In reply to another question be said he 
believed the reported cost of developing 
the first 5.000 horse power unit was 
about $900,000.

To Mr. Taylor, he said he understood 
that a value of $500,000 had been placed 
on the water power rights and he did 
not regard this as excessive.
Another American.

F. E. Father!ngham, of Coffin & Barr, 
New York, said that the war was the 
paramount issue today and that public 
utilities such as this must be maintained 
to enable other war industries to carry 
on. Prices for other commodities had 
increased and there was no reason why
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

New York, April 11—The big British 
steamship Minnetonka, 18,528 tons gross 
register, and formerly in the New York- 
London passenger, trade for the Atlantic 
'Transport Line, was sunk by a German 
submarine In the Mediterranean during 

, February, the maritime register reports 
London, April 11—The postion of today

Czemin Austro-Hungarian for- Major General Sackville-West has been

«*, 2SSf31iy““tfesr5
récure since bis recent speech and the VersaiUes
publication of a French official statement British troops on April 9 advanced 
that Emperor Charles considered the their line north of Jerusalem, in Pales- 
French demand for Alsace-Lorraine just, tine to a depth of one and a half miles 
according to an Exchange Telegraph de- along a front of five miles. The British 
snatch from Copenhagen. : captured Rafet and El Keir.

There is growing dissatisfaction in Under the peace treaty, Russia, it is 
Germany witli Imperial Chancellor Von said, has lost 780,000 square kilometres 
Hertling and Foreign Secretary Von of territory will: 56,000,000 inhabitants, 
Kuehlmann and efforts are being made or 82 per cent of the entire population, 
to replace Von Hertling with Dr. Von Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent re- 
Helfferich former vice-chancellor. ports that the Germans have occupied

The Austrian embassy in Berlin offi- Lgov, 180 miles northwest of Kharkov, 
dally denies the French statement at- which they recently captured, 
tributed to Emperor Charles, but does Allied troops are advancing on the 

' . , ,,, n-ver was rny talk remnants of the German forces which7r^eknowkSenTby ™ emperor escaped from German East Africa to 
of the justice of the Alsace-Lorraine de- I ortuguese^Eas^Afnca. ^
man<*8e ----- last night was broken up by the French

fire. On the principle battle front there 
was heavy artillery fighting between 
Mont Didier and Noyon.

Positions of Ceunt Czemin, Chan
cellor Von Hertling and Von 
Kuehlmann Believed Insecure never

elded that the summer holidays this year
will last three months. I _ _ ,, .

This wiU furnish some 7,000 young! Dowager Empress Marie Feodorovna,
men for the farms. 1 of Russia, is said to be living in actual

j destitution at a Crimean bathing resort.
Private Robert Short, jr, a member of 

the original 26th battalion, was in the 
party. He was eleven months in France 
and the rest of the time in hospitals and 
convalescent homes in England. He is 

of Robert Short, Brussels street,

Count

SELECTIVE SERVICE FOR
NEWFOUNDLAND POSSIBLE

romand Increase thePhelix and
Ph—dbiand

a son
who recently returned from France. Pri
vate Short has two brothers yet over
seas, Privates Sam and William.

Private Edward Collins of 142 St. Pat
rick street arrived home. He went over- 

with the 257th battalion and was

St Johns, Nfid., April 11—A special 
session of the colonial 
April 28 to enact measures for increas
ing the colony’s naval and military forces 
was caUed today by the cabinet. The 
pos <biUty cf introducing some form of 
selective service has been under discus
sion for some time.

It was proposed also further to ex
tend the life of the present padinieem.

legislature for

seas
tamsferred into another. He was taken 
iU with pneumonia while in France anj 
for this reason has been invalided home 

Private Richard Canty of 108 Britain 
street arrived home. He went overseas 
with the 286th battalion ,but was unable 
to pass the final medical examination in 
England.

Private E. J. Gibbons of ,101 Simonds 
street arrived home. He crossed over- 

with the 115th battalion and was

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine anu 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

ANOTHER OUTBREAK IN
QUEBEC, BUT SMALL

Quebec, April 11—Following an al
leged assault on Frederick DeUsle, who
has three sons in the army and who Svnousis_Tbe distribution of pressure

sec -f”-' ttstizs;
bault, in the county of Port Neuf, was g Litwrcn„ VaUey and the lower sta- 
yesterday threatened with an incipient near the middle Atlantic coast,
riot, when four or five youngsters ^ Qf rabl and snow has occurred in 
marched to Delisle’s residence and Ontario along the north shore of Lake 
smashed windows. Erie, while elsewhere the weather has

been fine.

seas
Inter transferred to another. At Vimy 
Ridge he was wounded in the ankle.

Private G. H. Diyden of 141 Sheriff 
street has returned. He went overseas 
with the 145th battalion and was trans
ferred to a construction battalion. He 

taken ill in France.

F. R. Taylor.
WAS NOTED GEOGRAPHER. 

Vjdal de la Blache Is Dead to Paris.
F. R. Taylor, K. C., said that the in

creases asked for were needed to meet 
increased expenses. The company hud 
asked the utilities commission for a gen
eral increase but at the instance of the 
city it was held that the elyctric and 
street car rates must be referred to the 
legislature. While gas rates were dealt 
with by the commission, the city wanted 
further information and the company 
opened its books and those of the old 
company in the fullest manner.

Dr. Baxter—“The auditor reports that 
access to the minute and stock booki 
was refused to him.”

Mr. Taylor said the auditor could have 
referred to the minute books to secure 
any information regarding the accounts, 
but they would not countenance a fish
ing expedition or a reading of the books 
from curiosity

Dealing with the appraisal made by 
experts, Mr. Taylor said the investiga
tion was full and complete and their 
report showed the cost of the company's 
property, apart from the hydro-electric 
interest, or the Eastern Electric Com- 

fhe appraisers, he said, both

e common

THE HALIFAX DISASTERParis, April 11—The death of Vidal
renortedlaCHe; w!s"^entHh^e^eare Halifax, N. S„ April Il-Mr. Justice 
ofPage d"He directed the issue of a series Russell today declined to grant a motion 
of mros which bears his name and which ; by Crown Prosecutor Cluney for an or- 
ot maps Historical and Geo-1 der to prefer an indictment against
rrepS Atlas of 1890. M de la Blache ', Francis MacKey, pilot on the steamer 
5,™Pa member of the French delegation j Mont Blanc, on a charge of manslaughter 
which arrived in New York on April 7, in connection with the collision on Dec. 
1912 with a bronze bust which was 16. The MacKey case has thus appur- 
erected at Crown Point, Lake Champlain, ' ently ended.
XT Y on May 8 of that year in mem- The case of Com mander W> att, R.N. 
^ oi Samuel de Champlain. R, will be tried on next Wednesday.

Iwas
ARCHBISHOP OF YORK

ON BATTLE IN WEST
Forecasts. ONLY ONE LONGER IN SERVICE 

The C. G. R. constables this morning 
received police badges from the manage
ment. The badges are numbered ac
cording to the length of time that each 
man has been in the service. John Col
lins, of this city, has the distinction of 
wearing Badge No. 2. He was rather 
surprised when lie found that there was 
a constable on the road who had served 
longer than he had, as he was on the 
job when the first train pulled into the 
Union Depot. The constable wearing 
Badge No. 1 is in the employ of the 
road to Halifax. _________

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 
strong northeast winds, fair and cold 
today and Friday.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Northeast winds, fair and cold to
day and on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
i Shore—Moderate winds, fine and cold to
day and on Friday.

New York, A’ ,41. 11—In what was 
termed his “farewell interview” 
departing for England, Archbishop of 
York today emphatically said that a 
break jn the Allied line would not have 
a decisive effect on the war.

“If the spirit of the nations will stick 
behind the armies of the Allies,” he 
said, “they will yet be victorious, no 
mutter how the battle goes.”

before

JU. Fait and Cold.
j Maritime—Fresh northeasterly winds, 
! fair and cold today and on Friday. 

Fatality Near Halifax. | Superior—Moderate winds, fine and
Halifax, April 11—John Melnnes, of milder today and on Friday.

Tignish, P. E. I., employed in building Western provinces Fine and moder- 
of a railway station at Rockingham, ately warm

killed by an outgoing train today. New England—Cloudy and continued
cool tonight ; Friday, fair, not much 

Slight artillery and patrol activity is change in temperature; strong north- 
reported along the whole front, says to- | west winds, off the southeast roast; aim- 
day’s official Italian statement. inishing Friday.

American Naval Base At The Azores or for ulterior motives

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wagner 

will sympathize with them in the loss 
of their little boy, Peter, aged eleven 
months, who died this morning.

3 naGur,'ha'.-\-tn iVm.W tu Win fnrtifvin. 111, .
serve as an important homing station for American airplanes, some of which 
already have been assembled there. Germany knows this.

was

The place also will
pany.
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